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ON NUCLEAR ENERGETICS AND /3~ACTIVnY. III. 
THE GROUPS 1=21 TO 1=55. 
Ih S{'KlTMAR BISWAS ANI> AMBlT] l\H'RHHRJIU~ 
ABSTRACT The pre~"lIt paper i~ a '\Ill1l11ar~ ()f a work to he pnhlislwrl ~htlrtl\' 
containing a o('taileo oiscnssioll of nuell i indl1!lui in the isotopic grollps T =- 21 to th(' ('no 
T 5S. '1'he "hjed of this papf'r i, to ('oneJatl' the oh~('rv{'d f'1lC'rg) r .. JcaSt's in fJ • fJ' and 
K-eapturc proce"M'.' "ith the Illoditierl \\"ei/"iieker-Ikthe ma,,,,, defed formula ho";"g all 
additional spin-d .. pellcjC'llt tC'rm. prOpOhf'rl h, Prof 1\1 N. Sahn nn,1 <\. R SlIhll (1946,. 
The allthors hav(' calculateo the en erg" relea~e in fJ' and fJ+ emissions 3eeording to 
Wei7.siiekf'r-l~ethf' formula for the l1udci ill the Sf' group" and eompnrerl them with th(' 
observed enC'rgy rel('ases ;'0 as to o\Jservc the clfeet of the spin depcndcnt term. A gem'ral 
agreement with the newly prop()~ed formula i" found though th" a\3ilablc data i" too lI1('agre 
tnr many gr ... ups specially in th(' rare-earth region The proha\IJe activitiEs .1.11(1 pnergetks 
of still unknown nuclei arc predidt"l in th .. light of ne\\ Iy propo"ed formula togcth('t \\ ith 
their methods of production It is. ho\\'cn~r. fouud that a "aninI( valm' of fl in the lI1a~' 
df'fC'ct formula i., much more ~nh"factnry than n l'on~tnnt v1I11I!' 1111<1 all empirical elln·t of f, 
ali a function of I is derivcd. 
I. I N T R () Il T, C T I () N 
This J,aper is in l'<lIItinl1atiotl of two previous papers 011 .. Nuclear 
Energetics anel f3-activity" hy Prof. 1\1. N. Saha and A. K. Salla iH1461 
(Paper I' and A. K. Saha, (~h()shal and Ila~ 'to hl' published ~holtlyl 
(Paper II III tit:.: fiISl paper Prof. Saha and Salla {Jr. 1Ilodified the 
\Veizsiicker-Bethe mass dcfctl formula hy an additional !--pin-clepcn<ieTlt term 
and observed el1ergy-reJea~es were explained satisfactollly for gIonp~ I = -I to 
J = 6 in Paper I and 1=7 to 1=20 in Paper I L The pre~ent paper is a 
summary of a large work to he published shortly containing a ~ystell1aht' and 
critical study of f3-activity and K-capture process for groups 1=2J to 1=55. 
The nnclei have heen arranger1 ill isotopic groups in the :-;ruckar Chart* 
(Fig. 1), from which certain (i-stability rules (Saha, Sirkar and lVlukherjec. 
I<HO) can he studied. In the first section the ohserved energy releases in 
.B-acti\'1ties are discussed clemcnt by eiement, of which only two ekml:nts are 
included in this summary. In the next section the #-;nsta hility (If the nuclei 
* Sine" tht' completion of this work. a nllmher of ne" j"utope>. ra<iIO-3cliv(: a~ well as 
"tnble, have been discovered. Thl'~t· an- t" lit' ~upplenll'nted ItJ the Nudear Chart. TII('~e 
aTe: Lala., &tahle. 089% a\,uIHllll1ce [lnghrlllll .. 1 al. 1947, Ph."" Re\,. 72,967); Tl120 j. I2hr. 
(K~uptureJ; Ri206, 6.4d (K·c'upture\; 1'0208,9£1 (K·"aptuT(: it co); 1'02075711 fn-captun· & II) ; 
J>()208, -3n(II). (Templeton et al. 194i.l'bvs. Rev. 72. 768, 758J; Bi21~ (RaE) II Ti2C6 (4 ~311l1 
[Rroda & Feather, 1947, }'roc Roy Boc At90,20]. 
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1S discussed in order of different I ,groups. The energy rdeases of the nuclei 
arc calculated according to Weizsilckcr-Ucthe tOrllluJa and the~e are given 
in form of A- and A' cur ,es for ditler'_llt J glOups. The t!oergetics of kno\\f1 
aud unknown l1uclei are studied according to the new formula. 
The llotatiolls and symbob used are ::.allle as in Paper I and Paper II. 
n I S C U S s r () N () II E N 1\ R n Y-R H 1,1\ \ S l~ S 
()ut of till! di;'Cll';SlOll of 47 eklllents""Su to ,,,Cm, \\e ~elt!cl III the 
pn:st!ut extract the following delllt!llb, ,"C~ and 'JNp a:> tht" typical illu::.tra-
lion of tht: IIIdhod of study follo\n.d. 
C· 12, :> . 
l ' , 7 ;, 
l ' ", ~ . 
;-..Jot yet l,rodl\ced. 
" ,l'a:::.i Ulll. 
(Tabll:'s I. I and I.:!) 
1\1.1)' be obt.lined ftom ·('Y4% Xel:. 'l), y) C::. I " 
'd, II) 
I cae! i011. Tbe vel y 1m\ frc(!uency of the targd and the dlfticulty of 
usiug a gasl:'Ou::, target n:llliers the possibility of canyiu)S out the 
l:'Xperlllll:nl ra ther relIlot\:. 
~ ol known. Cannot be produced by usual rt!actions. 
Not yLt plod need ;'Iray j,~, produced by .oSS'}{, XC I - 6 (/', )" l'~l!7. 
(d, nJ 
TLe dlfficlIl ti:::. of prOdlll'tlOll arc the saUlt: a:-. II itb Cs':'. 
Not yd \JlOdlll'ed. :\1..1y hc I!lodllccd by .101% 1.3.1"" d, v.) C:>'"' 
The yield \\ ill be vu y I(l\\ due to 10\\ abl111dallL'e ()f thl' tal get. 
l'~"·· :'\ot yet PllJduced. NIay he PlutlllCt!J hy rt!actlOlI, I.LJ% Xe" 4 ;,P. ,ll 
Id, .!.Ili 
TAlll,1\ I. I 
I'ro<\lIctioJl Table of l's. 
---,.-.----'---.-.. -- ._ .. --- 1----'-----_·_---------;-------
I Product TUlgd 
Element i:-.o("Pl" 
-~--~-- ---~----~-
l'~ ] .1.1 
~ Ha )30 ,13 2• 134,135, : 
136 , 137, 1311 I 
I 
C's I 3 ]33 , 
I 
Reuctiun I 
Element 
I 
(II, "Ii C, 
(II, p, ('~ 
(d, p) C~ 
---I 
I 
I 
I 
Half-life 
---'--'---1--"--"--- - - .. 
134 13hl-I,17YI" 
1,1(), 132, '.14. 135, I 3\111(-) 
'36,137. 1 31-: 
134 ! 3h (-), L7~1 
, 
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TABLE 1.2 
Cs 
NucJ .. u~ H,tll-Ill,· -\ ..,~i~1l111! lit ( 1<l~' E" (1\ Il'\ \ 
1.(lIlrgy· 
r .. ka'" 
H 
(Mev) 
CSl37 
C~'H 
x 
I" J (KI 
:-'table (IU)U,) 
3h ( ) 
I 7Y (-) 
[,3 d (-, 
33Y (-) 
33I11 (- I 
7m (-I 
40~ (._) 
Rhort (- I 
Short (-) 
-1-2111 (-) 
Rhort (-) 
Short (- I 
Short 1- ) 
A 
A 
t\ 
A 
B 
A 
II 
A 
13 
A 
H 
H 
A 
.\ 
H 
1.1) I v 
{>5ti, -.IICJI 5()H, 01 ~ u54 
! 7\14 
I 
2ti I 2 I 4~ 
5, .Ii 7 
26 J 2 3 Ii 
Lsi'.. Thl! above-llIclltiUllt;d difficulties art.' pn:sLut ill thl! productioll 
of this nuclel1s. 
C~lSO: Not yet produced. Should be obtained from the n:actiol1, 100% 1m 
!(X, n) C..,':<", provJ(lt:d (X-particles of ~lIfticiellt ellergy an.' avaiJabh:. 
C~'31 This nucleus is lDkre~(il1g as it ~hows COl1~ccl1tive K-capture process. 
A IOd (K) activity obtained from IL7d K-activc Ba Ist il:> assigned to 
es 'SI as reported by Vu. Gideon alld Kurbotov (1947). It emits 
.145 Mev ')I-lays that are strongly converted (97%) giving .TI2 Mev 
electrons. X·ray of 30 Kev energy is abo reported, Katcoff (1947) 
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studied this nucleus and found no 'Y-ray assoc.iated with 10.2d CsUl • 
The X-ray energy was measured as 30.8 Kev. The mass assignment 
is mad!! unique by bim with the help of critical absorption measure-
ments by Finkle (1947)· 
Cs13l: Not yet produced. May be produced by the reaction 26.96% XeIU 
(P, tI) Cs1 to. The fairly good frequency of XeUl renders the posslbll-
(d,2n) 
ity of the reaction quite good. 
Cs1U : Activities of 3h( -) and I.7Y( -) are uniquely assigned to CSU4 • 
Kalbfell a11d Cooley (1<.)40) obtaincd a 1 Mev (J-ray associated with 
the 3b( -) activity and a.9 Mev (j-ray with I.7Y( -) activity by 
absorption mcthod. Presence of y-rays associated with the latter 
activity b reported but IlO measurement bas been done !ly him. 
Eliott aud Bell (1947) studied r.7yr. CS1a1 WIth magnetic lens 
spectlometel together with coincidc11ce techniques and obtained two 
!3-spectra having end-enc.rgies of .658 Mev aud ~ .090 Mev. Tbree 
y rays of energies .568, .6o:! and .794 Mev ,"vere obtained_ According 
to the level-scheme suggested by himJ energy-release, E- comes out 
as 2.054 Mev. This is in agreement with the values of Siegbahl1 and 
Deutsch (1947) who observed major dismtegration by '645 Mev !3-rays 
followed by two y·rays of .584, .776 Mev, the total energy.release 
being 2.005 Mev. FOI the 3h( - ) period energy release E- may be 
taken as - 1 Mev. 
CslU : Produced so far only in fission having a period >2.5 x IO·y( -). May 
be obtained frolll the rCHction, 10·54% Xe121 (P, y) Cs136 • No 
(d, n) 
measurement of #-euergy has yet been done. The identification is i11 
agreement with Saha·Salla theory as the nucleus is on the flank of 
the g-roU)l 01 stable;> nuclei ill the group 1= 25. 
CsU' A 13 d( -) ac.tivity obtained f10m fbsiou and decaying to stable Ba is 
assi~ned vaguely to CslSb • It is difficult to assign properly the 
activity from fission and the reachol1~, 100% La'38 (II, a) Cs138 and 
8.95% Xe138 (p, n) C&'36 should be tried. Finkle et al (Y946) 
determined E/l- ..... 0.28 Mev by absorption in AI and Ey = r.2 Mev by 
absorption in Pb. Ie lIlay be taken as - 1.48 Mev. 
CstJ7 : A 33Y( -) activity obtained so far only ill fission-chain is uniquely 
assigncd to Cam. May be product.'d also by reaction, 11.32% Ba l37 
(n, P) Cs137 • 
According to PlutoniulU Project Report (1946) the mass-assignment 
has been done mass-spectroscopically. Glendenin and Metcaff (1946) 
observed two f3-rays of energies 0.5 Mev (50%) and 0.8 Mev (50%) 
by absorption in AI, using Feather's relation. Both ,B-trausitions 
_ _iI!_.n .... 
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are of 3B class. A y-ray of energy .75 Mev has also been obtained 
by them by ab!:>ofplion iu Ph. Metcalf et al (I944) previously 
obtaIned values of 0.8 l\Iev and ~0.4 Mev for f3-rays and 0.7 Mev 
for y-ray. With the availablt' data it is not Jlossible to arrive at a 
sallsfactory level-schel11E' and possibly another y-ray is missiug. 
Tllis requires furtht'r ill vestiga tioll. 
A 33 1II, - 1 activity is obtained from reaction 12) and also frOIll fission. 
Since Ba has a number of stablc isotupe!:> llothiug definite about lllass 
ca1l he said from this 01le react iun and nOlle ill tht' fi~sioll-chaill 
defillite. 
C lasoe aud Steig man (}t,qo) 1I1l'a~ured E~ ,= 2.6 l\Iev by ah!:>orption ill 
AI. Glclldcllin and l\Idcalf (1L/461 lIleasurell El' = 1,2 Mev by 
absorption ill Ph. E may be taken as 3.K Mev. 
CSl.l .: It has so far been obtained only in fission having 7111 ( - 1 activity 
uniquely assigned. It cannot he produced by u!:>ual readlOus. No 
eucrgy measurement is d()ne yet. 
C!:>I'O: Une 4os( -) activity obtailled so far only ill tissioll is as~igned to 
Cb 11<1. No chain could he established lor the activity and the assig ll-
men t is vague. A" short" 
assIgned to CS110 uniqul'iy. 
for cithe! activity. 
-, activity descendant of 16s Xe"o, i:> 
No energy measurement has heen done 
Lb 141 : A short (-) activity obtained frolll fissjon, as de~l'cndant of 3~ (- I 
Xe'4 ', is ambIguously assigned to C~'4'. NOll(: ill th<: t'liain is 
defimte and this cannot be produced by usual reactions. No energy 
Illeasuremel1t has been dOI1<: yd. 
CSHl : A I-2m (- I activity obtained from fission only, is as"igned VJgueJy 
to CS'12 a~ none in thl' chain defiJlitc. Call1lOt be produced by 
usual reactions. No cnergy measurement ha!:> been dODe. 
Csw : A short (- I activity obtained from fission is unillucly u!:>!:>igned to 
CS14'. No energy measurement has been done yet. 
A short (- I activity is obtained froIll fiSSIOn-chain. This has beel! 
ulllquely as"iglled to Cs Ill. No energy In(;;aSUremeIl t has hl.:en done. 
Csl<:': A "dlOrt" (- I activity obtained from fission as descendant of 
8s (-) Xe l45 is assigned to esa ·,. None in the chain is definite and 
this cannot be produced by usual rcactlO11~. No energy meas\1l elllellt 
has heen done. 
'.aN eptnn ium 
So far, SIX isotopes of Np ale rf:ported by Seaborg (le1461. Some of the11l 
arc produ(ed by bombardment with 22 Mev deutrons and 44 Mev 0\ particles 
obtahled from Berkeley Cyclotron. With such high energy inh:restillg 
reactIOns viz" ,d, 311), d,411;, :0(, P3n), (0\, P411), (0(,311,1 etc. are found to 
occur. 
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(TABLI'!S 4.3 AND 2.2) 
Np2&2: This is not yet known. May he prodl1ced by the reactions TT"" 
(d, 311' N p'3', since {P" I has now been produled and Ii>olated in 
(d,P4 111 
weighable amoullts. '1 his is expected to he f3'-active. 
N p2". This i~ 110t yet known. May be produced by the react ions {12"' 
(d,4n) Np_8. and I,ll" (d, 211) Np221. Probahle activity of thi~ 
(ex, hnl 
isotope is K.capture or W emission. 
Np"4: This 4.4 d period K-capturillg Isotope was prepared by the following 
reaction!", : po '.', (d, 311 i Np214; Pa"l (ex, nJ Np21l; and p21' (ex, 1'411) 
Np21 4 , A ('-ray has been detectl'd from this l1uclel1-', but the energy 
is not measured. Thc K·cnlJtm e proces" i~ III agreement v\ ith the 
stability 1 nIcs. 
Np"": A 240 d K·eapturing isotope ha~ been prepared by the folio" ing 
reactions. (,01' (d, 2111 Np"' and {T2l" (ex, 1'3111 Np"", No energy 
measurement has been yet done. ThIS ncti\'ity is also in agleement 
with the theory. 
TABLE 2.1 
Production Tahle of Np. 
'J'arg t HrnctJ<1I1 I'rodl1ct Half·lif~ 
r' 1,1, nl Np 2nh (-I 
1<1, 2111 Np 235 2)od Ii':i 
3 r (d, Jill Np 2cJ (-I 
4 235 (d,3 1l1 Np 234 
5 Np 
Pa (a, 111 Np 134 
7 r (a, p) Np I 
R r la, p21l1 Np 2(1h (-) 
9 r 235 (a, P3nl Np 2,5 
(a, P3n) Np 2d (-I 
II ~35 I", P4nl Np 234 
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TABu\ 2.2 
I ASbignmt"Ilt 
Energy-
Nul'lt'll~ Half-lile R" E, rt'It'8se Class (Mev) 'Mev E 
--- -
-_____ J_ (Mev) 
Np'32 
NptS1 
Np 234 4.4d ,KI A 
Np235 240d (K) A 
Np236 20h (-) A 
Npt37 2.25" 106y( .. ) A 
Np2.1P 2<11-) A 
Np239 2·3d !-) A 47 .22, .2i 
Np'40 
Np'fl 
Np2S6: A 20 It (-) activity is associated with Np2.... This was prt!pared by 
the following reaction~: U23 , \d,7/) Np2:l6; U23h (d. 47/) Np235; 
U 23 • (ex, P271) Np 2.'G. No measurement of f3-ellergy b done yet. 
N p2.17: Np2.17 is an a-active nucleus of 2.2.') X JOHy half-life being the 
descendant of 50u y (01.) Am241. This is the most stable isotolle of 
Np. This has been isolated in weighahle amounts and is llsed 
as target. 
Np2.1~; This is the second transuranic nuclel1~ obtained by Seaborg in rQ40. 
A 2.0 d f3-adive Np 2'" is obtained from the following reaction!': 
U 23h (d, 27/) Np23~; U23~ (ex, P31l1 Np2SM and U235 (ex, P) Np2S<. 
N othing i~ reported about f3-energy. 
Np'39: The 23d (-) Np2 \.\ is the first transuranic element discovered by 
McMillan and Abelson (1940) as the decay product of 23m (-) 
UnD V\hich was formed by U23 • (n, -y) reaction. They measured 
f3 -energy as .47 Mev. and 'Y-energies as .22 and .27 Mev by 
f3-spectrograph. The energy-release E- cOllies out as .96 if the y-rays 
are assumed to be in cascade being genetically related to the f3-emis-
sion. ThIS value of E- is higher than expected from Saba-Saha 
theory and more definite information about E- is required. 
Npu~: Not yet known. May be obtained by the rare reaction U23H (a, pn) 
Npuo. 
Np241: Not yet known. May be prepared from U 238 (a, p) Np241 reaction. 
This discussion of NT' shows that the stability rules hold good also in the 
transuranic region. 
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3· DIS C U 8 S ION 0 F A - ANn A + CUR V E S 
In this section the observcd energy-rc1ea&cs arc compared with the A-
and A + curves. The~\! curvel> arc drawn with the formulae given in Puper I. 
These are enlisted below for easy reference. 
where 
where 
I=evcn 
J=odd 
A- (Z A)= 766+4!~I-=-~) 
,. A .58 (A-l+rl ivI , A ' " e\. :. 
f3 i!> taken as Jg . .'i, J8.l) or I7"~ Mev. 
A' (Z A) = - I.78H - 4{:I (I t __ l) + ·58 (A - I + I) M 
, A AA ev. 
=<E' j 2m 
FOI Z = even, K -= even 
For Z = odd, l' = odd 
E' = A· + X IZ-], A, <A' 
n+=A'-\ (Z, A) >A+ 
g-ocA-
E I C¥.A + 
Out of the discllssion of 35 I groups, three groups, two odd and one 
even, are included here as typical illu!>tration. 
1=21. 
This group extends from Kr" to Eu 147 with several gaps and many 
undiscovered nuclei as secn in the Nuclear Chart (Fig. J). The stable lcglOn 
includes Sbl~3 to Xcm . The nuclei in the left flank of Sb '2 ' are f3--active 
while those on the right of Xel2~ show K-capture 01 f3+activity. Thc stability 
rule of Saba, Sirkar and Mukherjee (loc. ciL) is thus obeyed in this group. 
The gaps indicate that the correspondmg 'nuclei cannot be obtained wlth 
known reactions except by fission. The energetics of the nuclei are discus!>Cd 
below one by one. 
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These short-lived rr -adin~ lIuclei have h<:ell ohtained in fi~sioll ; bnt 
their energy releases have not yet heen meaS\11 ed. They will decay with high 
energy releases as given in A- curve, since n-c.tA-. Asdisc\1~sC'd helow, 
A - curve with /3 = 17.4 i~ more suitahle that the other t \11'V<:. 
Cd 'P : 
A 2.8h (- I activity i~ unillue1y assigne:d to Cd ll '. Th<: <:n<:rgy i~ give11 
as 1.3 to 1.7 Mev. and nothing is reported aboul y·rays (Law!->ol1 and COlk, 
1040 ). Energy.release, E- is =<1.5 Mev. or gr<:uter. 'l'hi~ point fallf. some-
what below the A-curve with {3=If'.Cj.hut iscJosel to {3=17.4 curve and is 
in fair agr<;ement with the latter. 
Two activities 62h (-) and 130d (-! are amhiguously a~signed to Sn '21 • 
Corresponding values of E- are . ,6 Mev and =<1·5 Mev. The I.Wd (-) 
activity may belong to Sn In. Now E-:= .76 M c\' agrccs well with A - curvc 
with {3:= 17.4 ; and E-= J.5 Mev agrees with A - cllrve having {3= 1 f' 9 in 1= 2I. 
bUl if this is assigned to Sn m it ag~'ees well with A-curve \\ jth #= 17·4 in 
1= 23. In this region {3 = 17.4 being more satisfactory, from other considera-
tions, 62h (-) and 130d (-) activitics 1110st probably belong to Sn 121 and 
Snl23 respec.:tively. 
These stable nuclei are expected to occur in the legion where both A _. and 
A + ale negative (A + lying between - 1.02 and 0, however, inc1udestbe possibil-
ity of K ·capture). The A - and A + curve with standard value of {3 = r8.9. 
fiagrant1y violates this condition. It is found that a lower value of #= 17·4, 
';\ 
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justifies the positions of the stahle nuclei and IS in agreement with the 
measured energy-rc1ea!>es in this group. 
eslSl : 
Recently a K-caplure activity of this nucleus has beet! reported (Yu, et ai, 
1947)). The value of A + is - 1.0 Mev with {J= 17.4 curve, and A + is equal 
to - 2.0 Mev if {J= 18.9 curve id cOllsidered. So K-C'apture process is pos:oibll: 
with #= J 7.4 cmve while #= 18.9 dc,finitely excludes K-capture energetically. 
Thus (3= I7.4 value is in good agreement with observed fact. The absellCI.! of 
any y ray as observed by KatcofI (I"'-l7) follows trom thc theory since energy-
release, Uk is comes out as very smal). 
A K -capture 1'1Ol'CSS is definitely assigned to Ba' JI. A' curve \0\ ith 
#= 18.q makes this proce::.s improbable whereas A + curve with (3= 17.4 makes 
K-capturc quite po!>sible since A' = - .os in this case. 
A K-capture 8l'livity is probable for thi::. !>till unkuo\\ n nucleus. 
C IJ7 e • 
This isotolJe is expected to ::.how K -capture or small {3' activity. 
A {3' -activity is more probable than K -capture for thi:. nuch:us. 
NdJ41 ; 
This uniquely assigned nucleus shows W activity and the energy-release, 
E+ is .78 Mev. Thi::. point i::. III good agreelllent with A-curve baving 
#= 17·4· 
Tbe nuclei on tbe right sid.: of Nd l41 arc all expected to be ,8'-active. 
Thus V\-e Sec that the agreement with Saba-Saba formula i::. good witb tbe;! 
value of {J=I7.4 but not witb tbe value of {3=I8.9. Such a smaller value of 
f3 is found satisfactory for a few groups in this region. Tbis variation of the 
value of {3 with I is of much importance ,md will be discussed at tbe f:nd of 
the prl.!sent paper. 
This group extends fro111 Cd121 to Vbl .. ' With a solItary nucleus Kr" 
obtained from fission, in the extrf:me left. Tbe stable nuclei are includf:d 
between BalST to Hu1S ! with the excl!ption of Cew , Pr143 and 61 167 
\\hich show {3 --activities. Tbese three nuclei violate Saha, Sirkar a11<1 
Mukherjee stability rule as tbeir assignments, being arrived at mass-
spectroscopically, are unique. Tbe nuclei 011 the left of BalST show 
.8--aclivity. 
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Sb l ";: The E- value for this uniquely assigned nucleus is LS7 l\1ev. This 
puiut falls much below the A-curve '(3 = 10.l) I. This value is, 
however, in good agr(;(,'ment with A - curv(,' having f3 = 17 .. 1. 
Tem : The value of E- tor this uniquely assiglled nuckus is ::::'<2.88 Mev. 
This value is in agreement with A- l'nrV(; haviug (3= 10.y and 
falls much above the shiited curve 1/3= 17.4). 
1w . The enelgy-release E- for this uniqudy assigned lIUCk-US is 1.042 l\1ev. 
This point being far below the A- curve with (3= lS.li, agn:es wdl 
with the shifted curve with f3 = 17-4. 
Xe l33 : This Ducleus is uniquely assigned. Thc cllcrgY'relea~c E-= .489 
Mev. This value is much smaller thall till' A - vhlue with 
/3= 18.9, but aglees well with the shifted CUlVe \Iith #= 1 704-
Ba1"7. La'''": The position of these two stabl<.: uUclei cannot b(,' justified with 
A - curVe with f3= IS.y. since A-is highly positivt!. The 
shifted curve with f3= [7.4, how(,'ver, justifies their stability. 
eelU : The u!>signment is unitlue. The value of E-= .86 Mev. The activity 
of this nucleus is a violatio11 of stability mle us evident from its 
position. 
Pr IH . This ~-active nucleus is pniql1ely assigned. E == I.O Mev. This 
activity of Prw is a violation of stability rule. 
Thus we see that A - curve with /3= 18.9 do 110t satisfy Saha-Saha theory 
at all. The A- and A· curves with f3 = 17.4 is in good agreement with theory 
for all the nuclei whose energies have been measured excepting TeuD• The 
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stable nuclei starting from Ba 181 and ending in Euisl fitfairly well with the 
curves with {3= 17.4. 
1=28. 
This group extends from SbisO to Tala. This group exhibits some 
exceptions to Saha, Sirkar and Mukherjee stability rules. Xem is an 
even-even nucleus and is stable. The following even-even nuclei, osBal 40 and 
u Ce144, expected to be stable are both {3--active. Of these Bauo is uniquely 
assigned and is very well-studied since Hahll'~ pionet:r work on fission. The 
other one CetH is also uniquely assigned. All the remaining nuclei obey 
stability rules. Now we discuss the nuclei whose energy values are available, 
one by one. 
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FIG. 4 
Te'n : The assignmcnt is vague. This lluclcus being even-even, shows 
{3--activity since it falls further left. The A - value is so large that 
even a large ~l1btractioJ1 of A-term canllot make E- - Ye. A slIlall 1:';-
valnc .5 Mev. j:, an intcrestill~ and good agrl'cment with Saha-Saha 
theory. Hence the as~igl1ll1ellt may be taken correct. 
Cs13': The assignment is vague. The value of E- is .3.8 Mev ThIS point 
fall" somewhat abovt, A-curve (N= IS.C)) as expected for odd-odd 
nuclei. 
Ba uo i This uniquely assigned nuclens is an exception to the stability rule, 
as we have mentioncd above. The energy release n- is I Mev which, 
however, falls below the A-curve satisfying the characteri~tic feature 
of radio-active even-even nucleus. 
Lalu: 'I'he energy-measurement of this vaguely assigned nucleus is incom-
plete. It is expected to give a high energy-relea~, being much 
greater than A- value. 
CelU : 'fhis uuiquely assigned nucleus gives aD ellergy release of .348 Mev. 
This point falls much below the A-curve (8= 18.9) satisfying the 
6-1674P-I 
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charactE'ristic condition for radio-active even-even nucleus, given by 
the theory. 
Pr146 : 'fhe assignment is vague. E-Qt4-4 Mev which comes much above 
the A-curve ({3= 18.g), in agreement with the theory. Hence the 
ailsignment is most probahly correct. 
EU154 : 'fhe energy-measurement of this vaguely as~igl1ed nucleus is incom-
plete. Smce the y-ray energy is not know11, E- will be greater than 
.g 1\Iev. This is in agreement with the theory. 
Now we discuss the nuclei with isobaric stable nuclei on either side. 
f 3CJ ONd OSm OGd ODy 
I o Til? I= 128 06r P Tlu OHo 
[26 OSI11 O(;d Ony OEr 
A-+ ISO 154 158 162 
61 150 : Assuming that both transitions take place from the same level of the 
nucleus in question, n' - E-=A' - A -. E 1_ E-= - 3.15 - .91 
= -4.06. So it is expected that 61 150 will be (3--active having energy 
release E-"'3'S Mev if X161, ISO) b of the same order as X(S9, 146). 
However, we have ~ecn that on the spin-dependent term of Pr is 
much larger than that of average nuclei. W -activity, too, can occur 
if E->4.0b Mev which is rather improbable; if E- lies between 3 
and 4 :Mev, K-capture can take place. So dual activity is expected 
uuder above condition. 
EuIU : E+-U-=-2.47-.2S=-2.72 Mev. We know that n->.gMev. 
If E- comes out >2.72, positron activity also, becomcs a possibility; 
if I.7<E-<2.7, K-capture can take place. This nucleus demands 
further investigation. 
Tb!5R: E+ - E-= - 1.81 -I- .3 = - LSI Mev. The suggcsted positron-activity 
of this nucleus is not very probable. ,a--activity ~hould exist and 
only if E- is >1.5 Mev, (3"-activity may accompany,8--activity. 
K-capture process is a probable one since it can Olcur if E->.5 Mev. 
This requires further investigation. 
H Ol62: E+-E-=-I.IS+1.02=-.13. This undi~coV(;red nucleus is very 
interesting since both fer and W -activitie", and K-caplure are expected 
from this nucleus. 
Tm 168, LuI ' o, Ta l74 : These three nuclei are expected to ~how (3' -activity. 
or K-capture, or both. 
Thus we see that this group agrees weil with Saha-Saha theory, though 
there is some anomaly about the activities of Ba 140, and Ce114 • These excep-
tions can be interpreted as follows. For 52 TeI3z and ("Xe 1 '6, the spin-depend-
ent terms X(S3, 132) and X(S5, 136) are large and of the same order so that E-
for 62 TeJ.l2 is small + ve and E- for ~4XeL'6 is - vee But spin-dependent 
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terms of ~6Ba140, and t.sCe144, X(S7, 140), X(S9, 144) are of same order but are 
smaller than previous values. This makes them f3--active instead of being 
stable but n- much smaller than A- (,8=18.9). This is shown below. 
Tel32 Xel36 I Ba l40 Cell( 
---A-· -~1--~~~~-:--·~--~4-.-23~~- -:~--l -~~-;---~ 
E- in Mev. 
·5 
-X(Z+I, A) 373 
-ve 
>3-45 
1.0 
·35 
1.65 
Similar anomaly has been found in group 1=8. After stable 2~Ca4\ 
three even-even nuclei 22Ti'2, ",('r56 ancl 21.Fe60 qo not occur as stable isotopes. 
This has been discussed in details by Saha and Saha (1946) in paper 1. 
4. DIS C U S S ION 0 F f3- V A L U E 
From the discussion of all the I groups, of which three are given above, 
a general agreement of the proposed formula is obtained qualitatively with the 
data available at present although there are some anomalies for a few nuclei. 
The important point in the study of energetics in the pre!:>ent paper, as well as 
in Paper I and Paper II, is the value of ,8 in the mass defect formula. In the 
conclusion of three papers we observe that different values of f3 besides the 
standard value, 1R.9 are found to be satisfactory for different regions of 
I groups, as given below. 
I = - I to I = 6' (3= 19.5 Mev. ,
I = 7 to 1 = :20 ; /3 = JR.9 Mev. 
I = 21 to I = 26 ; (3= 17.4 Mev. 
1 = 27 to 1 = 50; f3= J8.9 l\lev. 
1 = 51 to I = 55 ; (3= 19.5 Mev. 
" I. 
,. oL--c,:!:-Q ----;z;\;o-J3roO-'4toO----.SIIW--
/-
FIG. 5 
Thus an approximate conttnUOUs curve of (3 can be plotted against 1 (Fig. 5) 
which passes through a minimulll in the central region. This indicates that 
the value of f3 is not constant but is a function of I given by the above type 
of curVe. The expression for the function is yet to be obtained. 
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